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About the Cover
By Margaret Tucker

S

ince you are featuring Christopher’s introductions, I thought
I would give you a little background information on him.
He was always my garden companion from about the age of
three. Has a great love for flowers and a keen eye for color
and composition. He started crossing daylilies when he was
about nine and has not looked back since. It soon became
apparent that he wanted his own garden so he converted a
vacant lot next to his home into a garden for all of his neighbors to enjoy. He started entering flowers shows and the rest
is history. In the year 2000 he won the Collier Brown Youth
Award and was first runner up for Scott’s Outstanding Gardener of the year in their Give Back to Grow Awards. He won
a check for $1500, $500 in Scott products and was honored
at the Philadelphia Flower Show.
He also won the Christine Erin Stamile Award and many,
many awards from entries in various flower shows throughout
the State. He won the Achievement Medal in Sanford for his
first introduction, H. ‘His Majesty’s Wizard’.

Margaret, Chris and Bob at graduation

During his Junior and Senior years of high school, he
dedicated more of his time to his studies, winning a full bright
future’s scholarship to college. He graduated cum laude this
past April with a degree in Political Science and a degree in
Sociology. He was just accepted to Florida State University
and is seeking a Master’s Degree in both Public Administration
and Regional Planning and Development. For the next three
years he will have little time to devote to his garden but I am
sure his love for daylilies will survive and again take a front seat
when his education is complete. Even though he is away from
home, he still spends whatever time he can in his garden when
he gets home on a break.
Needless to say we are very proud of him.
Bob, Chris and Margaret at the National Convention

H. ‘Apple Pie Curls’
Chris Arsenault

The Daylilian

H. ‘Cotton Candy Crimper’
Chris Arsenault

H. ‘His Majesty’s Wizard’
Chris Arsenault

‘Seedling’
Chris Arsenault
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Director’s Message…
Frank Smith

A

fter having the
most wonderful
spring hosting our
National Convention, I hope many
of you have had an
equally wonderful
summer while enjoying your garden,
and have spent
many good days with your families and
friends. As fall approaches, I look forward
to seeing many of you at your local daylily
club meetings.

I am thrilled in knowing that I have made
lifelong friendships. I would also like to
encourage you to get involved and do
your part to help your club plan and produce great shows next spring. Looking
back to previous years and how we all
worked together to bring our flowers out
and share them with the general public,
I feel we should all work in Region 12 to
bring that back and let the world catch
that spark from our passion. This will
only create an interest in our wonderful
flowers that we love so much, and bring
in new members for AHS.

I would like to encourage all of you to
become more active than ever in your
local daylily society. I can’t begin to express how satisfied you will feel as getting
involved brings you many good times,
new friends and great rewards. Over the
last couple of years my involvement with
these wonderful societies has allowed me
to become close to so many of you, and

Finally, I would like to extend my condolences to the families of Dan Stateler
and Marjorie Kinnebrew. As many of you
know, both Dan and Margie were a major
part of our National AHS committee and
were a big reason why our convention
was such a success. I will always cherish the stories and knowledge that were
brought to our meetings by both Dan

and Margie.
I look forward to seeing you all soon.
Happy Gardening,
Frank Smith

H. ‘Mary Alice’
Photo by Frank Smith

Welcome New Members

to Region 12 of the American Hemerocallis Society
Richard and Barbara
Adolphson
Seminole, FL

Bob Lewis and
Carolynn Lewis
Defuniak Springs, FL

Bob and Nan Brown
Tallahassee, FL

Tom O’Brien
Sorrento, FL

Margaret Carter
East Milton, FL

Doug Good
Anthony, FL

Glenn Clouse and
Bob Smallacombe
Jupiter, FL

Patsy Harris
Fernandina Beach, FL

Alison Garrett
Jacksonville, FL
Mackenzie Lynn Grill
Enterprise, FL
Dwight and Norma Harris
Middleburg, FL
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Jay and Cari Jarman
Tampa, FL
James Smith
Tarpon Springs, FL

H. ‘Believe In Magic’
Photo by Frank Smith

RP’s Message…
Elaine Alito, St. Petersburg, Florida

I

t is with great sadness that I begin
my letter to you by
saying we have lost
two of the greats
in the daylily world
and in Region 12.
Dan Stateler was a
founding father of
daylilies in Region
12. He worked tirelessly for the good of
the daylily and mentored so many of us.
And just as this newsletter was going to
press did Ms. Margie leave us. I had just
recently seen her and the shock of her
death is still resounding throughout the
region and I might add the whole country.
She was a grand southern lady who was
always perfectly coiffed with a smile on
her face, and she had such a discerning eye for beauty in the Spacecoast
creations. She made me smile and she
made me laugh. Both of these pillars
of the daylily world will be missed very
much.
I hope your bloom season was a glorious one. The month of May was over
with a seemingly blink of the eye! Between the Bay Area Daylily Society show
on May 1st, judging assignments and
the National Convention in Lake Mary,
there was not much time left in the month
for anything. My coworkers have finally
figured out where I disappear to for the
month of May!

Despite torrential rains every single day
of garden tours, we pulled off a stellar AHS National Convention. So many
people worked so very hard to make this
a memorable event for all of the attendees. I received so many congratulatory
calls and emails after the convention I
was thrilled. At a wrap up meeting of the
Convention Committee in August it was
discussed and voted to send every active
club in Region 12 a check for $500 with
the thought that the clubs would use this
as seed money to have an AHS sanctioned flower show next spring. I hope all
the clubs take advantage of that.
Congratulations to Margaret Tucker for
receiving the Regional Service Award at
the Convention. Margaret is very much
deserving of this award for her tireless
work for Region 12 and for AHS and
especially for all her work with our youth
members. Thank you Margaret for all
that you have done and continue to do
for our beloved flower.
During the evening banquet at the
National Convention I had the pleasure
to announce that the winner of the R.W.
Munson Hybridizers Award was non other
than Dan Stateler and we had a first ever
occurrence since the inception of this
award. Dan had entered two seedlings
in the competition and they both tied for
first place!

I was disappointed when several clubs
did not have an AHS sanctioned show
this past spring. However, I do understand the years when we have National
Conventions in the southern states it
makes scheduling a show date more difficult than usual and getting judges just as
difficult too. So brace yourselves folks,
because the 2010 Convention will be in
Valdosta, GA and the 2011 Convention
will be in Baton Rouge, LA. With many
thanks to all of Floyd Sewell’s hard work
we are on track to have more Exhibition
Judges in Region 12 and we all hope this
will ease the burden a bit for lining up
judges for your shows.
We had an abbreviated Spring Business Meeting held during the National
Convention. Thanks to Gene Perry
(Lake City) for pitch hitting on taking the
minutes for our Secretary Kay Smith
(Indian Rocks Beach). And thanks to
Tina Tuttle (Pensacola) and Curtis Goodel
(Jacksonville), you will read about our
National Convention tour gardens from a
“newbie’s” perspective. And I was very
pleased to announce that Bob Martin
from Orange City has accepted the position of Region 12’s RPD. That’s what
happens when you are the best ConvenContinued on page 6
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RP’S MESSAGE…
Continued from page 5
tion Registrar ever! You get tapped on
the shoulder again to volunteer for your
region and AHS. Thanks Bob!! And we
finally have two awards for regional tour
gardens. Discussion was lively and we
finally decided we would start small and
see how successful these new awards
will be. The first award will be the “Region 12 Landscape Award” and the other
will be the “Dave Talbot Memorial Award”
for the best clump of an Extra Large or
Large flower as observed in the tour gardens. Each winner will receive a check
for $100.00 from the regional treasury. I
will be sending the club presidents more
information to share with you, although
most of the details are in my message in
the 2009 Spring Newsletter. The meeting
concluded by announcing the spring and
fall meeting schedules for the next several
years.
I want to take this opportunity to thank
Dawn Page for her two years serving as
Region 12 Editor. Dawn is a very creative
individual and she produced excellent
newsletters for the region. Other regional editors even made mentioned of
her newsletters on the AHS Email Robin.

Thank you again Dawn for your hard
work. I now know first hand what its like
to put this publication together!!

and their contact information. Please
take a look and let me know if there are
any mistakes.

The North Florida Daylily Society will
be hosting the Fall Business Meeting on
October 3rd in Orange Park. Agenda
and Registration Form is an insert in this
newsletter. This is an important meeting
as a nominating committee needs to be
selected for the next Regional President
and Director so please make every effort
to attend The NFDS has lots of fun things
planned too so it won’t be all business.

As always if there if anything I can do to
better serve you as your Regional President, please contact me.

I have tasked the Region 12 Historian
(Sandy Soderberg, St. Petersburg) to
begin compiling the history of Region
12. She has possession of all boxes of
history and archives that were handed
down from the previous Historian. If you
have information or documents that you
think would be helpful in this task, please
contact her and offer up your assistance.
Her contact information is on the inside
cover of this newsletter or on the Region
12 website, www.ahsregion12.org.
I have updated our website with all the
new Regional Officers contact information
as well as all clubs current slate of officers

See you in October!
Elaine

NEW IN THIS NEWSLETTER
Future Region 12 Meeting
Schedule
Subscription Rates for
Out of Region Subscribers
Advertising Rates
and most importantly
DEADLINE DATES
for the spring and fall issues of
our Newsletter.
Adherence to these dates
makes my life a lot easier!

A Tribute to a Lovely Lady
Fern Johnson, Winter Park

H. ‘Spacecoast Sunshine’
Photo by Tee Money, Alabama
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The daylily family lost one of its most treasured members Wednesday, August 19, 2009,
with the death of Marjorie Kinnebrew. She
leaves behind husband John and son John Jr.
With every hair in place, a Southern lady to
the end, she graciously welcomed visitors to
her garden with a ready smile and congenial
hospitality. She was a delight to walk the garden
with, always an excellent guide, taking time to
point out special plants and assisting in staging photos.
Marjorie became active in daylilies in the early 1970’s, holding an AHS life membership and serving as both an exhibition judge and a garden judge. She was active in the
Sunbelt Daylily club and served as co-chair of the 2009 AHS National Convention.
Marjorie’s keen eye for evaluating daylilies was evident in the quality of the
Spacecoast garden introductions. She supported daylily shows, exhibiting many award
winning entries. She also supported many clubs with generous donations to auction
to raise funds. Encouraging youth members was one of her special passions and she
generously donated many plants for their benefit.
She will be dearly missed.

WHO IS REGION 12 RPD?

H

ello folks, this is a long and strange
story, so I will try to keep it brief to
relieve boredom. I have many times
been asked how is it that a Brit lives in
Florida and is a member of AHS and
Sunbelt Daylily Chapter and Central
Florida Daylily Club and also RPD Region 12. You will have to blame Elaine
for the latter.
In 1977 while serving in the British
Royal Air Force, I was assigned a TDY
to Barksdale AFB Bossier City Louisiana. This is where I met my better half
Sara. Two years later we were married
and she joined me in England for the
remainder of my RAF Service. On retirement we returned to Bossier City LA,
where I worked for Royale Airlines as
Deputy Director of maintenance based
in Shreveport. Five years later I joined
Rolls-Royce as a Field Engineer and
spent the following 18 years working
and gardening all over the US.
I spent my whole life gardening, in
England specializing in Chrysanthemums. I tried growing them in Meridian Mississippi only to have beautiful
flowers but plants that grew 7 feet tall,
a bit of a problem in the final stages of
disbudding them down to four or five

flowers per plant. It was in Meridian when
a close church friend invited Sara and
me to a Daylily meeting. We didn’t know
much about daylilies then except for the
orange ditch lilies that we had inherited
in a garden in Maryland and went along
with the intent of it being the only meeting we would attend. As they say the
rest is history. I went on to love the plant
after being given a pick up truck load by
Mr. James Townsend and later I would
become President of the Meridian club.
We decided to retire to the DeLand
area of Florida to be close to Sara’s family
(two brothers and a sister who have been
in relatively poor health) in 2004, what
a year!! We couldn’t close on our home
because Hurricane Charlie was threatening, when we eventually closed we took
my sister and her husband on vacation to
Pigeon Forge Tennessee, Hurricane (by
then tropical storm) Ivan chased us out
of the mountains where mud slides and
torrential rain threatened to wash out the
roadway to our cabin. On returning to
Florida on Friday night, we spent Saturday and Sunday at Sara’s brother’s house
in Umatilla dodging Hurricane Jeanne. It
was at this point I asked Sara to remind
me again why we were moving to Florida!

John H. (Bob) Martin

We quickly found Sunbelt Daylily
Chapter, and as many of you know I
was the registrar for the 2009 National
Convention. A couple of weeks prior to
the convention Elaine asked if I would
consider being the RPD for Region
12. All you have to do is tabulate the
popularity poll? Well here I am, I read
the AHS guide to being RPD and found
it to be a little more complicated than
that however never being one to shirk a
task, as they say let’s get it on.
John H. (Bob) Martin
Oh the name! How do you get Bob out
of John H Martin, well that is another
long and complicated story that I will
keep for the time being.

Goodbye to a Friend
Today (July 24, 2009) Region 12 lost a
wonderful member. Dan Stateler passed
away.

of The Central Florida Daylily Society
2008/2009. He was Vice President before
that.

Dan has been in Daylilies many years.
He has served in the office of President

Recently he was a bus captain and
garden host during this years National
event, many other jobs
were accomplished over
the years. Officer or
worker he was always
ready to lend a hand or
offer his advice. At our
last club get together he
was so excited about
his beautiful seedling,
winner of the R.W. Munson Hybridizers Award
and how he planned to
introduce it soon.

H. ‘Elva White Grow’

The Daylilian

Dan was a devoted
family man, with his

strong right arm Loye, a much loved partner for over 50 years. Together they gave
so much to us all. This giant of a man in
his red suspenders will be missed. GOD
SPEED DAN.
Sara & Bob Martin
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In Memory of Dan Stateler
Reprinted with permission from the AHS Email Robin
Gentle Robins,
In 1969 (or 1968 or 1970) while on
vacation, I helped Ed Kirchhoff gather
blooms for an AHS Exhibition Show in
Leesburg, Florida. It was my first trip to
an AHS event, and the excitement was
contagious. Diploid daylilies were at the
zenith of their popularity
in Florida and tetraploids
were establishing a firm
foothold.
Along with Merle Kent,
Connie Fleischel, June
Williams, Justine Lee,
Fred Fallman, Wayne and
Fern Johnson and Wilbur
Harling, Dan Stateler was
there to encourage this
prodigal to come back to Florida and grow
daylilies. Dan was a founding and charter member of the Central Florida Daylily
Society. He and his young family had purchased land near Kissimmee where there
had once been a sawmill. The sawdust
was breaking down, and the soil was becoming fertile.
Dan had acquired the Ralph Wheeler
daylilies, and had an extensive collection
from the hybridizers of the day. Dan and
his lovely wife Loye and the kids
transformed their garden into a plantperson’s paradise with unusual and
spectacular, warm temperate, tropical
and semi-tropical plants and trees.
Dan and Loye were awarded the service medal for Region 12, of which they

Fire Spike at Dan Stateler’s garden
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were most deserving. They participated
in dozens of local, regional and national
AHS activities. Whether it was storing and
hauling the club’s properties to the daylily
shows, chipping and painting said properties, or hosting dinners, chairing the
shows, feeding the judges or whatever
else was needed, they
were always there. Now
in 2009, they were there
again for the AHS and
Region 12 at yet another
AHS Convention, this
time in Lake Mary. They
opened their garden for
a special tour on the day before the
convention. Surely folks
Photo by Floyd Sewell

Photo by Floyd Sewell

share those years together. Such thoughts
generate a feeling of wonder and joy that
we were a part of something as great and
wonderful as our AHS and daylily experience. Those friends and the memories of
them, their generosity, care and kindness,
their joy and laughter, have long held us
together and carried me through the dark
times.
It seems only yesterday
Dan, Loye, and a group of us
were cleaning and painting the
bloom boards to get ready
for a daylily show. Laughter
over the pigeon and chicken
droppings enhanced the camaraderie of the day. Now an
important chapter is passing,
and how Dan will be missed!

will treasure that
daylily memory. I’m
not sure, but I believe this was the
fifth AHS national
when Dan & Loye’s
garden was inPhoto by Floyd Sewell
volved in a tour or
We can still hear his laughter
open garden. Few
during
quiet times in the garor any of us will equal his legacy of service
den
and
we
extend
our embrace to Eva
and dedication to the AHS.
Loye and Dan’s family. Farewell old friend.
How fortunate we all are to be part of
Maybe we’ll see you again at the rainbow
something with folks so like Dan. How
bridge, somewhere beyond time.
wonderful to share the joy of daylilies with
such a brilliant tapestry of daylily people.
Sincerely,
We’re loosing so many valued friends from
David
Kirchhoff
the golden years of daylilies and time will
wear away the remaining members who

The 2009 AHS National Convention
in Lake Mary, Florida – My First Experience
By Tina Tuttle, Pensacola Daylily Club

T

he flowers may only last one day, but
the memories of the convention will
last for many years. I had heard about
the Daylily ‘Mecca’ but never believed
what I was told…it just couldn’t be that
incredible. Oh, but it was!
Despite the rain and the early hour we
boarded the tour buses for my first experience and visit to the magnificent hybridizer’s gardens. Needless to say, I was
blown away. I found myself searching for
words to explain the beauty…somehow
“pretty” didn’t adequately describe what I
was seeing.
I wanted to share my ‘virgin’ impressions with you and encourage you to visit
these gardens if you are ever in central
Florida. They may be a little off the beaten
track, but so worth the trip! This may
have been my first trip, but I assure you, it
won’t be my last.
The Reilly Daylily Garden was located in a peaceful clearing surrounded
by dense native forest. The wild birds
called to us as we took in all the beauty of
daylilies in raised beds and mostly under
shade cover. The seedlings and hybridizing plants were compactly displayed and
organized. This was a small garden by

Reilly Garden

Photo by Tee Money, Alabama

comparison but has much to offer in the
way of color and variety.
Kinnebrew Daylily Garden, truly a
family affair—Marjorie met us at the gate
and what looked like a small plot of land
held an inconceivably large number of
daylilies—every inch of this ¾-acre was
put to use, some in raised beds, others
directly in the ground. This is the home of
the ‘Spacecoast ‘series of daylilies and I
think I was struck by the sheer number
of different forms they had available for
viewing. Perhaps what interested me

the most is that I got to see the variety
of seedlings generated from one hybrid
cross. The related seedlings were all
together in one plot waiting to be selected for next year’s collection and John,
Jr. was only too happy to explain their
hybridizing process. Such diversity from
one cross was amazing to witness.
The Trimmer’s Water Mill Garden
features hybridizing of tetraploids by Dan
and ‘Micro’ minis by Jane. This relatively
small garden exudes a feeling of play with
the vegetables growing in and amongst
the daylilies. I took numerous pictures
here because there were so many examples of proliferations, seeds, buds and
other teaching points so plainly visible. I
fell in love with daylilies with names like
‘Kings Point’ and ‘Scouts Honor’, which
reminded me of my husband and son.
Could these be my next purchases?
Lady Bug Daylilies and its owner Dan
Hanson didn’t get a fair visit because
the skies opened up and it rained like
we had never seen before. We huddled
under the roofed area and wished for the
sun’s return. The Ned Robert’s collection of Spiders resides at Lady Bug and I
was fortunate to meet the Robert’s family
and I enjoyed very much chatting with
them about their father’s legacy. I was
greatly surprised to see a daylily named
“Ned’s Bettina”, named for his daughter
Betty. Well, Bettina is my name too, so

Watermill Gardens III

The Daylilian

Photo by Tee Money, Alabama

Continued on page 10
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My First Experience By Tina Tuttle, Pensacola Daylily Club
Continued from page 9
of course I had to buy it! A Florida native,
Dan grows his plants in the ground of
what used to be a chicken farm. His focus in hybridizing seems to be on surface
texture, color and form. We were warned
about staying away from the pond...
could alligators really lurk there? I didn’t
stay away from the ditches however,
which were full of culled daylilies in full
bloom. Dan had such an array of budget
friendly flowers that my club members will
consider purchasing these for our next
fundraising event.
Art Gallery Gardens: As we walked
down the driveway, I saw what looked like
dirt plots with cement…was this a new
sidewalk or driveway? It wasn’t until we
got closer to the entrance to the gardens
that we saw the huge, imposing sentinels
of the garden—owner Luddy Lambertson’s abstract sculptures, formed in the
dirt by the driveway. Just beyond the
entrance were more works of art emerging from a kaleidoscope of daylily blooms.
And daylilies weren’t the only horticulture
there. Luddy and his wife, Rachel, had
innovative water features surrounded by
many exotic perennial flowering plants
and a strong oriental influence was felt
in other parts of this 5-acre home garden. Luddy grows most of his daylilies in
raised beds and my favorite was ‘BlueHippo’.

Kinnewbrew Daylilies II
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Art Gallery Gardens

Floyd Cove Nursery with Grace and
Pat Stamile and new owners Guy and
Karen Pierce—was that music I could
hear as we walked down the driveway
to the gardens? A talented guitarist was

Photo by Tee Money, Alabama

Photo by Tee Money, Alabama

on hand to serenade us as we toured
the rows and rows of seedlings, selections and introductions. Here we were
treated to a wonderful luncheon. This
4-acre nursery boasts as being the ‘Cutting Edge’ and it held up to it’s reputation. Graces’ miniatures were a sight to
behold. Some so small they no longer
resembled daylilies but fully compact carnations. I truly enjoyed seeing huge areas
of one kind of daylily. Most of our yards
are one clump of a certain kind followed
by clumps of other kinds, but a huge area
of one kind really makes a statement.
Sales daylilies were available in pots.
Ledgewood Gardens in DeLand is
what I call a balanced garden with so
many other things to see in addition to
the daylilies: camellia, bromeliads, roses,
palms, tall pine trees and so much more
accented and outlined the daylily area under shade cloth. It provided a nice respite
from the over saturation I was feeling from
seeing too many daylilies all at once. The
Abajian’s garden meandered and was
very welcoming. It showed a restrained
operation that was easy to enjoy.

2009 AHS National Convention
Frank Smith Daylilies
By: Curtis Goodell, North Florida Daylily Society
Photos by Tee Money, Alabama and Curtis Goodell

A

rriving with anticipation and appetite,
our bus rolled along the driveway as
we optically ingested as much of the garden as possible in passing. Upon stopping, bus captain Tim Bell was greeted by
Frank Smith. As we walked toward the
garden’s entry, all eyes were fixed upon
the large flower boxes mounted atop the
pristine white board fence. The boxes
were stuffed with mixed annuals and had
a backdrop of Chaste (Vitex) trees fifteen
feel tall in full bloom. Entering the garden
we were given pencil and paper to vote
on the daylily of our choice for the R.W.
Munson Hybridizers Award. After casting
our ballot, we were free to walk the entire
garden. The daylilies were planted in
neatly arranged raised beds with walkways of fabric. The garden was covered
with tightly stretched shade cloth and the
cables supporting the cloth were cleverly
serving as runners for the green beans
to climb. One or two row in the garden
were devoted to growing vegetables.
My wife asked me, “why vegetables in a
daylily garden”? My response to her was,
“poor ole Frank has to eat too”.
I was so engrossed in daylilies, my
appetite had been suppressed, but now
lunch was in order. We were served a
Five Star hot meal dining underneath
huge live oaks on white linen covered
tables. After the wonderful lunch, some
folks retired to the many comfortable
rocking chairs under the pavilion. There
was an abundance of ice cold drinks to
enjoy as you rocked. We could have
spent hours rocking, but Captain Tim
Bell’s whistle blows as the VIP Limousine
(bus) beckons our return.

Frank Smith Daylilies

The Daylilian

Frank Smiths Grounds

Thank you Frank Smith! Your beautiful
daylilies, the exquisite lunch, the whole
experience were only superseded by your
warm hospitality.
Wow, what a convention! See you next
year.

Desert Roses - Frank Smith

Stag Horn Fern - Frank Smith

Munson Awards - Frank Smith

Shade Cloth - Frank Smith

Frank Smith Sign
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Minutes from
Region 12
Spring Business Meeting
May 23, 2009

T

he Region 12 Business Meeting was called to order at 4:32
p.m. by RP Elaine Alito.

It was announced that Margaret Tucker received the Region
12 Service Award at the Friday night Banquet. Congratulations
Margaret!
Virginia Gregory made a motion to accept the minutes of the
last business meeting as written, seconded by Ray Wensell.
Motion passed.

There was discussion regarding publishing suggested dates
for club shows in order to reduce conflicts. No motion was
made to put this into affect and no further action was taken.

Future Region 12 Meetings:
Fall 2009

North Florida Daylily Society

Spring 2010

Central Florida Daylily Society

Fall 2010

North Florida Daylily Society

Spring 2011

Suwannee Valley Hemerocallis Society

Fall 2011

TBD

Spring 2012

North Florida Daylily Society

Fall 2012

TBD

Spring 2013

Bay Area Daylily Society

Tina Tuttle and Curtis Goodel agreed to write articles about
the Convention gardens for the fall newsletter.

Fall 2013

TBD

A discussion was held regarding “Garden Awards” to be given
at spring meetings. A decision was reached to have an award
for “Best Landscape” and the “Dave Talbot Memorial Award for
the best large/extra large flower.” Floyd Sewell made a motion
to create these awards, with the prize being a check for $100.00
from the Region. The motion was seconded by Ray Wensell and
unanimously passed.

Exhibition Judges Liaison’s report is below.

Floyd Sewell made a motion to accept the treasurer’s report
as submitted, seconded by Ray Wensell. Motion passed. A
comment was made that printing of the newsletter was being
brokered and by so doing, the Region has seen a cost reduction.
Bob Martin has accepted the position of RPD.
Elaine asked that all articles for the next newsletter be submitted to her by August 15.
The Fall Regional meeting will be the first or second weekend
in October and hosted by the North Florida Daylily Society.

Exhibition Judges Liaison Report
Floyd Sewell, Exhibition Judges Liaison

Since our fall meeting, we have had some great successes.
I was able to run Clinic 1 in our North Florida Daylily Society
during February and March prior to general meeting. We had
six graduates who are now Exhibition Judges students.
At this AHS National Convention we graduated 2 students
in Clinic 1 for AHS. In my Clinic II, ably assisted by Kay Smith
and Linda Sample, 5 graduated to Junior Judge status: Ray
Wensell & Curtis Goodell (North Florida Daylily Society) Gene
Perry (Suwannee Valley Hemerocallis Society) Greg Crane (Bay
Area Daylily Society) and John Sheehan (Madison, WI – the 2nd
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Tina Tuttle led a discussion of affiliation with the Florida
Federation of Garden Clubs. No motion was made and no
further action was taken.
Respectfully submitted,
Gene Perry
judge to be appointed in WI. Elaine Alito & Opal Howell graduated 4 students for AHS in Clinic III. Henry Matutino assisted
in Clinics thereby completing all the requirements for becoming
our newest Exhibition Instructor.
Due to National Convention, we wound up with 3 club shows
on May 16th. This really strains the number of judges we have
available and would ask that consideration be given to spreading out show dates in 2010.
We have found a software glitch in Tabulation Software and
are working closely with Nikki Schmidt (AHS Judges, Chair).
Also at this convention, attended show chair responsibilities
and I have volunteered to work with National to assist in setting
up all Show Chair functions into one book form.

ASK THE OMBUDSMAN
Donna Peck, the AHS Ombudsman,
has been writing Ask The Ombudsman
columns for the regional newsletters
answering questions that AHS members have asked. The question that is
answered in this column has been asked
numerous times and was brought up at
the regional officers meeting at the National Convention in Orlando. Why join
AHS? To answer this question Donna
has asked Eloise Koonce, a member of
the ombudsman committee and, a lifetime member since 1982, along with her
daughter Ann, a new member, to offer
insight to this question.
QUESTION: Why join the American
Hemerocallis Society?
“Half of my buds dry up before they
bloom? How can I stop this?”
“What fertilizer works best in this area,
and when and how do I apply it?”
“I moved from across the country. What
daylilies grow best here and where can I
buy them”?
“I have a gorgeous seedling. How can I
register it?”

“How do I get my blooms ready for a
daylily show?”
You can find answers to these quest ions
— and thousands more — inside the
friendly
world
of
the
American
Hemerocallis Society.
My local club members say they take
advantage of different parts of AHS. One
gardener new to daylilies likes the quarterly
Daylily Journal, with its photos of new
cultivars and how-to articles on daylily
care. Others say they enjoy selecting new
daylilies from the catalogs sent to
members by hybridizers as well as taking
advantage of the $25.00 plant voucher
offered by some hybridizers for first time
membership. They also love the low
prices and high quality of the plants offered
at club sales and regional auctions.
One local hybridizer can’t do without
the daily posts of daylily-growing information on the AHS e-mail robin. Another
joined AHS to exchange information with
other national and international hybridizers, and so he can place his new “babies”
in other regions to see how they perform
in different climates.

Then, of course, there is the fun of
putting on and entering daylily shows
with other AHS members. Everyone gets
a chance to show off the beauty and variety of daylilies to their neighbors. (Winning a ribbon, they say, is not their primary motive…but it helps!)
Most important, everyone says, are
the long-lasting friendships, sometimes
with people in other states and countries. AHS members are the most interesting, friendliest people around…willing
to listen, to visit your garden to cheer you
on and to pitch in to get big jobs done.
Of course, you miss all this…if you’re
not a member.
By Eloise and Ann Koonce
The Desert Daylily Society
in Scottsdale Arizona

members of

What Donna would like to do is make
this question ongoing. If any of the
members have any other ideas to
“Why Join AHS” please email her at
ombudsman@daylilies.org. This will be
added to the next Ombudsman column.

Treasurer’s Report
Mark Headley, Plant City, FL
Beginning May 14, 2009
Checking: General
CD
Savings
Total:
Receipts:
AHS Reg. 12 Newsletter reimbursement
CD Dividend
Total Receipts:

$17,634.92
$10,496.28
$5.00
$28,136.20
$272.00
$77.65
$349.65

Disbursements:
AHS National Clinic Expenses
Bank Fee
Total Disbursements

$20.31
$12.00
$32.31

Balance as of Aug. 23, 2009
Checking: General
CD
Savings
Total Funds

$17,874.61
$10,573.93
$5.00
$28,453.54

The Daylilian

H. ‘Spacecoast Bold Scheme’
Photo by Tee Money, Alabama
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Jacksonville
Company Turns
Back Time on Soil
Conditions
Inoculaid, the signature
product for Doug Speed and
Associates, is
boosting sales and
helping the St. Johns
River.
BY JAMES CANNON
(REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION)
STORY UPDATED AT 6:44 AM ON
MONDAY, JUN. 8, 2009

A

Jacksonville-based soil treatment
company is growing despite the
adverse economic climate.
Doug Speed and Associates has
already surpassed last year’s sales numbers and expects substantial growth
this year, while boasting it is helping to
eliminate toxic chemicals from infiltrating
Northeast Florida’s water table.
The company’s signature product,
Inoculaid, is a combination of various types of microorganisms that help
facilitate the decomposition of nitrogen,
potassium and lesser nutrients, which
increase the growth and health of
plants.
“Even if you have a perfect mixture of
minerals and nutrients, nothing will grow
without microorganisms to facilitate the
breakdown of those nutrients,” said
Doug Speed, president of DS&A.
He said his product is simply turning
back the clock on the condition of soil
to how it existed a few hundred years
ago.
“Excessive chemical practices and
harsh farming techniques kill these
beneficial microorganisms,” said Karl
Manges, a representative for DS&A. “It
allows harmful pathogens to grow in
their place, which hinders the growth of
the plant.”
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A friend to the St. Johns
However, the product doesn’t just
increase the health of plants, it reduces
the amount of water needed by nearly 50
percent and helps reduce fertilizer runoff,
according to a study by Applied and Experimental Microbiology, the Jacksonvillebased lab that created Inoculaid.
The St. Johns Riverkeeper applauds the
use of anything that will reduce nitrogen
levels in the waterway.
“This time of the year, we begin to see
algae blooms in the St. Johns, which
is due to excessive nitrogen and is the
major pollutant issue,” said St. Johns
Riverkeeper Neil Armingeon, citing excessive use of fertilizers in Jacksonville. “Plus,
65 agencies are fighting to reduce the
amount of water used from the river, so
anything that will reduce water consumption and nitrogen runoff is something that
should be seriously looked at.”
Another advocate
Which is why Peninsular Pest Control
Service uses this product extensively.
“Last fall, we would have used one
pound of nitrogen per application. However, after switching to Inoculaid, we have
cut that down to less than 0.2 pounds
per application, an 80 percent reduction,”
said George Richardson, technical director for Peninsular.
He said that because of Inoculaid’s
cost compared to other chemicals, Peninsular trimmed 15 percent off its operating expense.
Richardson also said he has had significant success using Inoculaid to eliminate
fungus problems and at less cost than
using fungicides.
Inoculaid was the third product created
by Jacksonville scientist Tom Selvig, with
each building off the predecessor in an
attempt to create a completely natural soil
enhancer. After Bayer and Clorox purchased the first two products, he began
experimenting to increase the shelf life
of microorganisms kept in a liquid gel,
Speed said.
His first trial of Inoculaid was on two
upscale golf courses in South Florida.
Both courses had their water allotments
cut in half, so they were forced to use

brackish water, which reduced the
growth and health of their greens. After
dividing the turf into two sections, one
treated with Inoculaid and the other left
as the control group, it was quite clear
the treated side had fuller growth and a
deeper root system, he said.
“One of the most surprising unintended consequences was the fact
that nematodes were not present in the
treated areas, which is important because nematodes can destroy an entire
field,” Speed said. “The current method
for treating the parasites is through
extensive use of chemicals that are quite
harmful to the environment, which is
not the case with Inoculaid because it is
completely organic.”
Since then, five distributors in the U.S.
have emerged as Inoculaid retailers,
with DS&A leading the pack.
“We sold 45,000 gallons last year and
are on track for a growth trend for at
least the next five years,” Manges said.
“We plan to aggressively increase our
market share of golf courses and farms,
both domestically and internationally.”
Currently, the microorganisms are
bred at Ecological Labs Inc., a Cape
Coral-based chemical grade manufacturing plant. DS&A markets four varieties
of Inoculaid, which are comprised of
different ratios and species of microorganisms, ranging from $49 to $69 a
gallon. Four ounces of Inoculaid should
be used for every 1,000 square feet,
and it is typically applied six to eight
times a year.
Speed’s company has several
contractors throughout the Northeast
Florida region: Peninsular Pest Control
Service, Defenders Royal Green Lawn,
Royal Pest Services and Access Termite
Pest Control.
Inoculaid is also available at some
Ace Hardware stores.
“The savings from reduced irrigation needs and the reduction of harmful chemicals definitely offset the cost
of Inoculaid,” said Doug Speed Jr., a
representative for DS&A. “All together,
it increases the yield while reducing
the operational outlays. It’s a win-win
situation for both the consumer and the
environment.”

CLUB
REPORTS

Bay Area Daylily Society

T

he Bay Area Daylily Society held our show and sale on May
2nd at the First Baptist Church of St Petersburg. This venue
has easy access off I-275 and Gandy Blvd for those coming
from central Florida. All are welcome to show their flowers at
the first AHS show of the season!
Excellent publicity brought a large crowd to our sale, and we
sold out of plants by 10:30 am. Linda Sample held “Daylily 101”
talks at 10 and 11:30 to keep people interested until the show
was open to the public. Eight new members joined BADS as a
result, and two new members for AHS.
As chairman, I want to thank my co-chair, Elaine Alito, and
the rest of our club members for making this such a fun and
successful show. I was happy to have judges and club members relax at my beach house after the show and to have dinner
at Crabby Bill’s.
Our annual picnic at Johnson’s Daylilies in Brooksville was in
April this year, in order to see some early blooming daylilies. Our
club also met at Linda Sample’s Lake Panasoffkee garden in
early June for a picnic and road trip to visit the Salter’s garden.
We are looking forward to our Sept 19th meeting at Linda
Sample’s Tampa garden.

Congratulations to the following Head Table Winners:
Extra Large	��������������������� Linda Sample for ‘Carol Todd’
Large	������������������������������ Barbara and Dick Adolphson for
‘Midnight Raider’
Small	������������������������������ Mark Headley for ‘Tangerine Tango’
Minature	������������������������� Linda Sample for
‘Mary Ethel Anderson’
Double	���������������������������� Linda Sample for ‘Funtime Frolic’
Spider	���������������������������� Elaine Alito for ‘Brooklyn Twist’
Unusual Form	����������������� Elaine Alito for ‘Malicious Rumors’
Regional Pop Poll	����������� Greg Crane for ‘King Kahuna’
Seedlings	����������������������� Gloria Hite
Best Off Scape	��������������� Linda Sample for
‘Keys to the Kingdom’
Best in Show Rosette	����� Linda Sample for
‘Mary Ethel Anderson’
Sweepstakes Rosette	����� Linda Sample

Kay Smith
BADS communication chairman

Pensacola Daylily Club

T

he Pensacola Daylily Club held our first meeting in 2009 in
February with Larry Grace as speaker. Larry showed us
slides of his daylilies and his future introductions are beautiful. On April 3 & 4, the Club had a table at the Emerald Coast
Flower and Garden Festival in Milton. We had planned to sell
daylilies, but rain on “dig” day cancelled that. Since lots of
people wanted plants, we are working on other options for next
year. We also had a table at the Spring Garden Festival sponsored by the Escambia Master Gardeners on May 2. We gave
out flyers about our upcoming show and sale at both events.
Our show was held on May 16 at the Pensacola Garden Center, this was the first year we used this venue and we invited
the local Bonsai Club and the African Violet Club to share the
building with us. The three clubs brought in a lot of people.

out! We thank the wonderful club members who volunteered
their time to make the show the success it was. The shortage
of judges prohibited us from having an accredited show. We
were all novices on show procedures and the experience was
excellent training for future shows. The winners of the Viewers
Choice awards were:

We consider our show was a great success because we had
lots of flowers for exhibition, on-scape and off-scape. Also, we
finally had the plant “dig” and had lots of plants for sale, we sold

Respectfully submitted,

The Daylilian

Tom Dickson, on-scape, with ‘Judy Farquhar’ and Mollie Klemas, with off-scape, ‘Midnight Magic’.
New officers were elected at our June meeting. They are:
Suzi Matteson, President, Bob Espersen, Vice-President, Nancy Hamilton, Secretary, and Thekla Morris, Treasurer.
We take the summer off and will resume meeting in September.
Mollie Klemas
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North Florida Daylily Society

T

he North Florida Daylily Society will be convening in September with some new board members. Curtis Goodall is
the new 1st VP, Bob Reese is Corresponding Secretary, Mike
Shomer, Recording Secretary and Margaret Tucker will handle
Publicity/Advertising. Pat Shomer, President, Evelyn Oelschner, 2nd VP, Ray Wyatt, Member at Large, Mary Frances &
Bob Ruff, Hospitality and Frankie Stevens, Sunshine Chairperson remain in place. Donald Schnapel is retiring as Flower
Show Chair, after several years of outstanding work in the
position, but he will assist Curtis with the job for next year.
We held our well attended Flower Show this year on May
16th at the Masonic Lodge in Orange Park. There were 160
on scape entries and 169 off scape.
Sweepstakes winners were: Terry and Ray Wensell with 33
blue ribbons and Gail and Bob Reese with 42. The Division 1
winners were:
Best in Show	�������������������������“Ski Chalet” exhibited by Gail &
Bob Reese
Best Extra Large Flower	��������“Thunder & Blazes exhibited by
Gail & Bob Reese
Best Large Flower	�����������������“Ski Chalet” exhibited by Gail &
Bob Reese
Best Miniature	�����������������������“Dark Avenger” exhibited by
Linda & Jack May
Best Double	��������������������������“Virginia Franklin Miller” exhibited
by Gail & Bob Reese
Best Spider	���������������������������“Free Wheelin” exhibited by Terry
& Ray Wensell
Best Unusual Form	����������������“His Highness” exhibited by Gail
& Bob Reese
Popularity Poll Winner	������������“Spacecoast Tiny Perfection”
exhibited by Linda & Jack May
Best Seedling	�����������������������Keith Lundsford
David L. Talbott, Jr. Award	�����“Making Double Time” exhibited
by Charles Wyatt
RW Munson, Jr. Award	����������“Blue In The Face” exhibited by
Hilda & Floyd Sewell
Ella Eppert Award	������������������“Blue Pink Beauty” exhibited by
Gail & Bob Reese
Jack Caldwell Award	�������������“Insider Trading” exhibited by
Linda & Jack May
Division II

Off Scape

Best Bloom Award	�����������������“Madeline Nettle’s Eyes”
exhibited by Sylvia Lundsford
Best Extra Large Flower	��������“Green Dolphin Street” exhibited
by Terry & Ray Wensell
Best Large Flower	�����������������“Premier Surprise” exhibited by
Gail & Bob Reese
Best Small Flower	������������������“Bertie” exhibited by Linda &
Jack May
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Best Miniature Flower	������������“Madeline Nettle’s Eyes” exhibited
by Sylvia Lundsford
Best Double	��������������������������“Alexander’s Ragtime Band” exhibited by Gail & Bob Reese
Best Spider	���������������������������“Free Wheelin” exhibited by Gail &
Bob Reese
Best Unusual Form	����������������“Applique” exhibited by Terry &
Ray Wensell
Corner Oaks Garden Award
(3 co-ordinated flowers)	���������“Border Music”, “Jamaican
Midnight” and “Cardigan Bay”
exhibited by Mary Frances & Bob
Ruff
The plant sale outside under the tent “womaned” by Terry
Wensell, Hilda Sewell, Sylvia Lundsford, Pat Shomer and others
featured wonderful healthy plants donated by Ray Wensell and
Keith Lundsford and netted the club $900.
As a relatively new Florida daylily grower myself, not quite
adjusted to the challenges daylily growing presents in St. Augustine, I spoke to Bob Reese after the show regarding his magnificent entry “Ski Chalet” that won Best in Show. The flower
was so perfect it actually looked unreal! I’d like to share Bob’s
opinions and advice with you.
“Ski Chalet” is a large white bloom that was registered by Kirk
in 1972. I have grown this plant for over 10 years, and have
entered it in shows in the past, but it has never won. I have felt
at times it had been passed over in shows because of its age.
I keep particular daylilies forever, as I feel, do most growers. I
might be keeping them for reasons that many growers give little
attention. I look first at the plant habit, and then the bloom.
Plant habit includes branching, bud count, height, strength of
scape and the plant generally. I rarely buy a plant registered
below 26 inches (sometimes I make exceptions with miniatures)
but I prefer 28 inches and taller. I want branching of 4 or more
and bud count of 30 or more. I feel bud count is less important
than branching. I have registered 3 daylilies. All were registered
because of their plant habits.”
“Gail Reese” in 2001, 28” 2 ¾”, 6 way branching with 50 buds
“Maude Reese” in 2008, 34”, 2 ½”, 5 way branching with 55
buds
“Clyde A. Reese” in 2009, 32”, 3 ¼”, 5 way branching with 45
buds
“I have developed the opinions not with Shows in mind, but
with that which pleases me personally. With as many pretty
faces as there are out there, why settle for a 12 bloom scape,
with blooms hidden in the foliage?”
A very astute question, Bob!!
We are looking forward to seeing all of you at the Regional
meeting here in Jacksonville on October 3rd.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Shomer, President

Central Florida Daylily Society

T

he Central Florida Daylily Society kicked off the bloom season on May 9th with a caravan tour to four gardens of our
members. We met at Jo Ann and Paul Little’s home where we
enjoyed breakfast items provided by the Littles and other club
members. Some of the beautiful cultivars we enjoyed included
H. President Ronald Reagan (Frank Smith, 2006), heavily
ruffled, near white large flower and H. Heaven’s Portal (Jack
Carpenter, 2002), peach with lavender purple eye and edge.
The Littles also have an extensive collection of orchids, which
were greatly admired.

away several of the people who usually show flowers were
unable to cut scapes resulting in a rather small show. Still the
public was treated to a visually enticing education display and
the plant sale in addition to being able to admire a variety of
daylilies being shown. Once again we numbered all entries
after judging and allowed the public to vote on their favorite
bloom. These ballots also were used for a drawing for a free
plant from the sale. Best in Show was taken by H. Silver Run
(Justine Lee, 1989) exhibited by CJ Gregory and Sweepstakes
was won by Jo Ann Little.

Next, we were off to Fern and Wayne Johnson’s garden
where companion plants of agapanthus, verbena, and roses
nicely complimented the daylilies. Notable daylilies included
H. Divine Princess (Wayne Johnson, 2005), dark pink double
and H. My Gal Sal (Grace Stamile, 2000), purple with plum
eye miniature. We were impressed with beautiful seedlings
from both of our hosts including Wayne’s doubles and Fern’s
miniatures.

Our club president, Dan Stateler won the Munson Bed
award at the Regional/National Convention with a beautiful
black double. On June 13th, Sara and Bob Martin hosted a
congratulatory party at their home. Dan brought blooms from
the winning daylily as well as the small black spider we had
seen in his garden during our tour and indicated both were
being registered. We all enjoyed the Martin’s beautiful garden including a pond, numerous companion plants, and an
impressive vegetable garden (some in containers). As usual, a
good time was had by all.

The caravan then headed to Virginia and CJ Gregory’s
garden where the daylilies are planted in wooden boxes raised
off the ground. Boxes of named cultivars and seedlings were
found on all four sides of the house. Visitors admired H. Port
at Sunset (Dawn Page, 2009), ruffled, deep wine with an
orange throat and H. Pixie Pinwheel Party (Elizabeth Salter,
2008), kaleidoscope-patterned purple with white and plum
watermark eye. Visitors also enjoyed the Gregory’s small/miniature UFO and spider seedlings.
Our last stop of the day was Loye and Dan Stateler’s garden, which would serve a couple weeks later as a side garden
for the National Convention. This huge garden has an incredible collection of all types of plants including bamboo, dahlias,
and bromeliads. Daylily highlights included H. Elva White Grow
(Frank Q. Smith, 1986) a bright yellow small flower and a small
black spider that Dan planned to introduce in the fall. The
Stateler family then served a wonderful picnic, which capped
off a delightful day of visiting with friends and admiring daylilies.
On May 16th, the club hosted our annual daylily show at
Leu Gardens. With the National Convention less than a week

Tragically, we lost Dan Stateler on July 24th. Dan was gathering daylily seeds in his garden when he suffered heart failure.
We have lost a hard-working club member, an enthusiastic
mentor, and more importantly, a dear friend.
In August the Executive Board and interested members met
to begin planning another year of daylily activities. The highlight will be our hosting of the 2010 Spring Regional meeting.
Plans and details will be forthcoming, but mark your calendars for the weekend of May 7th and 8th. We hope to see
you then! We are still working out details regarding the R.W.
Munson Hybridizers bed location, hotel accommodations, etc.
If you are interested in putting plants in the Munson bed can
contact CJ Gregory (cvgregory@mpinet.net) for information.
Respectfully submitted,
Virginia Gregory

Tallahassee Daylily Society - No report submitted
Sunbelt Daylily Chapter - No report submitted
Continued on page 18
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The Judges Decision Is Final
By Floyd Sewell, Region 12 Exhibition Judges Liaison

L

et’s face it. On Show Date, it is a
Horticultural cat fight on who can
grow and show the BEST. Everyone
who enters this contest feels their daylilies are the best, understandably. But
somewhere along the line, “The Judges
Decision is Final”. Otherwise the contest
will never come to an end. The earlier
that can be invoked, the less damage
to judges, contestants and the whole
notion of civilized gaming. The reason
for the rule is easily articulated.
Competitive situations tend to cloud the
judgment of participants. Experienced
and knowledgeable experts can disagree
about the qualities of an entry. And, in
such a situation of heightened emotion,
the opinion of someone who has no stake
in the outcome is the best guarantee of
a good decision. Region 12 Judges are
instructed to stay behind after Judging
and meet with the Public and Participants, to review any questions they may
have.
The answers you will receive to your
questions can be found in the Judges
Handbook Chapter C3. Presentation of
the Flower is the Key, remember.

CLUB
REPORTS

We are looking for Color, Form, Texture,
Substance, Size as to Cultivar, and Scape
in Harmonious relationship to the flower,
Buds, Branching, Condition and grooming. In seedlings it’s the same, but we are
looking for Distinction as the primary factor. In all honesty, with 60,000 plus registered cultivars, judges are hard pressed to
find distinction.
Judges will be taking into the show a
good knowledge of daylilies. Do they
know all 60,000+? NO, but they will have
the Judges Handbook and can always
reference scale of points as to the flower,
scape conditioning and grooming and distinction. Plus judges will follow the Annual
Daylily Show schedule as published by the
Club with prior approval of AHS.
The judge’s panel will walk the area
they are to Judge for a feel of the quality
of plants. It is helpful that the local Show
Judges Chairman explain geographical
conditions that may have affected the current bloom season i.e. no rain, late freeze,
major infestation of Aphids, etc.
Each 3 member panel will have a chairperson who will control the flow of judg-

ing. With 120 minutes available and 120
plants to judge, plus special Awards
and picking the Best in Show, the panel
needs to move. The panel will judge an
exhibit by the “actual” physical state of
the specimen at the time of judging.
Saturday, Oct. 3, 2009 at the Region
12 Fall meeting in Jacksonville, we will
be able to go into more details. 9:00 amNoon, we will have Seminar Clinic I on
the Characteristics of Daylilies. For those
who want to start judgeship, you only
have to take a test at the end. Seminar
Clinic III, 10:00am-Noon we will go further into what Judges are looking for in
that presentation of the flower. Read assignments in Judges Handbook before
the Seminar for a better understanding
of what is being covered.
So come one, come all. “The Judges
Decision is Final”.
Floyd Sewell
Region 12 Exhibition Judges Liaison
4540 Southside Boulevard, Ste 1102
Jacksonville, Fl 32216-5495
1-904-642-2000
floyd@floydsewell.com

Continued from page 17

Suwannee Valley Daylily Society
Region 12 to start sending your seedlings to Jerome so they
very pleased to have installed a new slate of officers
will be beautiful big clumps by 2011.
WeforaretheOttis
coming season.
Houston, President
Jerome Ridaught, Vice President
Nellie Boyd, Secretary
Gabi Hein, Treasurer

We are working hard to revive the club and renew everyone’s
interest in our favorite flower. To that end we will be hosting
the 2011 spring meeting and we can promise all of you a really
good time.
Jerome Ridaught will be hosting the R.W. Munson Hybridizers bed and we want to encourage all of you hybridizers in
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Jerome’s contact information is:
Jerome Ridaught
Ridaught Daylily Farm
12309 NW 112th Ave.
Alachua, Florida 32615
Ph: 386-462-3740
www.ridaught.com

Help us have as successful a spring regional in 2011 as we
did in 2004!

Region 12 Daylily Clubs

GULF BREEZE
LAKE CITY

Bay Area Daylily Society
Dwain Miller, President
110 Cason Street
Plant City, FL 33565
813-759-6924
Meets September – May
Call for location and time

ORANGE CITY

Central Florida Daylily Society
Virginia Gregory, President
3801 Pelican Lane
Orlando, FL 32803
407-896-9232
Meets 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. the third Sunday
of each month at the Garden House at
Leu Gardens in Orlando
North Florida Daylily Society
Pat Shomer, President
866 Garrison Drive
St. Augustine, Fl 32092
904-230-2201
Meets September – June
Call for location and time
Pensacola Daylily Club
Suzi Matteson, President
1663 Lahaina Ct
Gulf Breeze, FL 32563
(850) 587-2880
Meets October – June
Call for location and time
Sunbelt Daylily Chapter
Bob Martin, President
1636 Sunset Avenue
Orange City, FL 32763
386-775-0726
Meets September – April on the 1st
Sunday of the month at 2:00 PM at the
Seminole County Extension Center in
Sanford

The Daylilian

PLANT CITY

Suwannee Valley Hemerocallis
Society
Ottis Houston, President
2147 SW State Road 47
Lake City, FL 32025
386-752-4654
Meets September – June on the 3rd
Sunday of the month at 2:00 PM at the
Columbia County Public Library, 490 N
Columbia St, Lake City
Tallahassee Daylily Society
Randy Fleming, President
9341 N. Holland Rd.
Panama City, FL 32409
850-271-9431
Meets September – April
(except December)
Call for location and time
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Region 12 of the American Hemerocallis Society
6171 47th Avenue N.
Kenneth City, FL 33709

Deliver To:

